
Revealing the Big Picture

Snapshot Bible Concept (Number 10)

                                                   Two Sticks Join, (Pattern in the Natural)
There are many meanings here, but here is the basic pattern, as seen from these prophetic 
verses. This truth is being fulfilled now...increasingly noticeable since 2017.

"19. I will take the stick of 
Yoseph, which is in the hand of 
Ephraim, & the tribes of Yisra'el 
his fellows...
with the stick of Yahuda [Judah], 
and make them one stick..."
24. And [the Son of] David 
my Servant shall be King over 
them and they shall have one 
Shepherd: they shall also walk in 
my judgments, and observe my 
statutes, & do them."
       Ezekiel 37:19 & v. 24         

          Hebrew Roots Bible

"16. ...I will write my laws (Torah/
Word), into their minds so that they will 

always know my will, and I will put my 
laws (Torah/Word), in their hearts so that 
they will want to obey them...
17 I will never again remember their sins..."
        Hebrews 10:16-17  

                 The Living Bible

Today we see a rapidly growing 
trend to merge into one new stick. 
Jews are becoming "Messianics", 
while Christians are embracing 
(by His Spirit), the full Torah, 
(except of course for the sacrifices, 
& priesthood Temple  rituals, which 
have been all raised to a higher 
level in Messiah.) Yahshua made 
the final sacrifice, & in Him we are 
Zadok Priests & the Living Stones of 
the Spiritual Temple.

We are delighted for readers to share this truth 
(in print or electronically), when not for sale or profit.
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The Kingdom of David

Solomon, Son of David

Rehoboam, "Son" [Lineage] of David

The Stick of Judah
Southern Kingdom

  The Stick of Ephraim, Son of Joseph
Northern Kingdom

Received the Birthright & the Blessing
(The Name "Israel," & the Covenant Promises

of "Multitude of Nations" & "Inheritance")
The 10 Tribes of Israel

 Never Divorced
Line of Messiah (called"Jews")
  Dispersed temporarily to

Babylon then eventually by
Rome to all nations

(until  1947/48)

Two Sticks Join (Pattern in the Natural)

 Divorced, "Not My People"
 But to be called (Hosea 1:10):

 "Sons of the Living God"
 Dispersed to all nations

"Judaism"
Keep Torah

 But grew in corruption with
 Religious Traditions of Men

Many here ditch the traditions,
while coming to embrace
Yahshua as their Messiah

 "Christianity"
Embrace Messiah

  But grew in corruption with
 Religious Traditions of Men

Many here ditch the traditions,
then also embrace the Torah,

(the Instructions of Life)

 One Stick
The People of Messiah & Torah),

under King Yahshua, the Messiah,
the "Son" [Lineage & Type] of David


